6132 – Working with Chemistry Manager
(REACH, Biocides)
The Chemistry Manager is a powerful stand-alone function in IMDS that facilitates the exchange of information along the supply chain: It allows for faster provision of data as required per REACH and Biocides
regulation.
In this course, you will learn what the Chemistry Manager offers and how to work with it efficiently and purposefully.
Objective
You are familiar with the information philosophy and applications of
the Chemistry Manager. You know the requirements of the current
REACH and Biocides regulation. You can efficiently use all Chemistry Manager features. You can create requests and work with them
using the Regulation Wizard. You know how to properly pass on
REACH and Biocides information along the supply chain.

Training method
Presentation with hands-on exercises, demonstrations, Q&A
Participants
Managers and users in the areas of IMDS, quality management, design, materials laboratory,
environmental management.

Content
 Aim and purpose of the Chemistry Manager

Requirements
You are already familiar with the common features of IMDS.

 Current status of REACH regulation 1907/2006/EU
 Registration deadline for phase-in substances
 Status of DecaBDE, HBCD and Chromium trioxide
 O5A - „Once an article always an article“, Art 33 and 7.2, REACH

Training duration
1 day, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

 Biocides Regulation 528/2012/EU
 Biocide Products (BPR)
 Definition: AS, BP, TA, PT
 Identifying roles and obligations
 General overview of the Chemistry Manager
- The mechanism for transmitting information
- Personal settings, requesting access
- Administration, authorization profile
- Symbols within the Chemistry Manager
 The Regulation Wizard
- General regulatory information
- Creating a regulatory request
- Regulatory request process and status identification
 Handing on BPR information along the supply chain
- BPR Information on material level
 Handing on REACH information along the supply chain
- REACH Annex XIV information on material level
- REACH information on part level
 Exercises

Maximum number of participants: 14
Personal training license
During our trainings you are working on the official DXC training system. Additionally, you receive a free personal license ID that will be valid
4 weeks from the training.
Training documentation
You receive your personal copy of the presentation used in our training.
Further information about the IMDS can be found
at our info point on www.imds-professional.com
Public trainings
Current fees and dates can be found on our
website www.imds-professional.com
Exclusive training
You can also book this training exclusively. In
this case, we charge a daily fee.
Your advantage: You set the time, the place, and
the number of participants. If preferred, we also
take over the whole organisation.
Please request your personal offer:
Phone: +49 6083 91 30 30
Fax: +49 6083 91 30 930
info@imds-professional.com

 Q&A
 Discussion
 Solutions presented
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